
MINNEAPOLIS.
NOTE AND COMMENT.

Itis understood that when the gym-
nasium hall of the Athletic club at 520
Hennepin avenue is finished about July
12,a"knockers'

"
reception willbegiven

for the benefit of those who have so
"earnestly and conscientiously" op-
posed the enterprise, invitations to
which willbe issued on yellow paper.

Thare is a young man in the vicinity
of the Globe who nightly turns what is
usually an Elysium upon earth into a
veritable Tartarus by means of various
wind instruments. Itis hoped that he
willget wind of the feeling against him
and prevent a murder.

The manager of the exposition has
telegraphed for information of the
whereabouts of 11. Jay Smith. Itis

feared that the art director's middle
name has been a temptation to Gotnam
crooks.

Rev. Olympia Brown will speak to-
night on "The True Labor Reform." If
she moans as the reformers want it. she
willattempt to solve the problem of 00
Lours' work for 26 hours' pay.

11 'Tween you and 1" it is not iust
honest for the Evening Tribune to print
gossiping stories in which the audi-
torium of Chicago figures, without giv-
ing the author credit.

The Minneapolis ministers wish to
deny through the Globs, that where-
ever the name of St. Paul occurs in the
Bible it willin Minneapolis pulpits be
changed to read "The apostle who bad
a mania for letter writing."

The Northwestern Conservatory of
Music has turned loose another batch
of musicians. This is not the way to
encourage immigration and beat St.
Paul in 1900.

"The Evening Tribune publishes the
fullest and mose complete market re-
ports of any paper in the Northwest."
is the way an "ear" of an evening paper
reads. Where are the market reports
of the only thoroughly live and aggres-
sive morning paper in the city?

Dr.D. J. Bun-ell says he is war to the
knife on St. Paul. Is not the position
of West Minster becoming heretical
when he thus pitches into the great
apostle?

A party of 150 Vermonters went out
to Minnetonka yesterday to have,
they said, an old-fashioned Ver-
mont time. That explains the scarcity
of spruce gum which prevailed in the
city yesterday, and likewise the way
the stones came crashing down the hills
into the lake during the afternoon.

Frank Deshon denies that he is going
toDuluth. He says that Minneapolis
Is chillyenough, when itcomes to rais-
ing a laugh, and he has heard that Du-
luth is still colder.

Uncle Bob won the Chicago Derby
and, judging from appearances, he has
many nephews in Minneapolis who are
elated over the old gentleman's success.

Allthe Minneapolis hotels have on
hand blank affidavits setting forth that
deponent repudiates, in toto, the action
of McCafferty, Murray, et al., which
visitors from St. Paul are required to
sign before being assigned rooms.

According to the evidence in the di-
vorce court, Francis Cole was a frequent
attendant at dances, and became so ad-
dicted to. tripping the light fantastic
that he led his wife a rather wearisome
dance at home.

llis friends have heretofore had no
Idea that W. H. Eustis was a musician,

but it is a fact that he is arranging a
piece of music to be called "The St.
Paul Patrol." Its distinguishing feat-
ure will be an immense number of
•whole notes and short rests.

The Congregational club will soon
discuss "The Influence of College
Training Upon Success in Life." Col-
lege training frequently contributes
much to the success of the foreign im-
migrant by removing from his occupa-
tion of digging sewers and carrying the
hod men who, after a college course,
willaccept nothing less for a life work
than presiding ever a ribbon counter
and wearing gorgeous neckties.

ABOUT TOWN.

Secretary Hall, of the board of trade,
may not amount to much at a meeting
of that institution, but when he occu-
pies a seat in the grand stand he is a
monarch of the first water, and his
clarion voice is heard high above the
Ehouting of the coachers. Every um-

£ire is familiar with him, and Tim
lurst says that he could not umpire a

game without his valuable assistance.
Jt is stated in club circles that Col.

Badger has become imbued with an
aquatic spirit and has challenged W. B.
Wheeler to amile race with turn. He
thinks that witha shell he would be a
winner, although Billmay get the best
ofhim in milder sports.

Tony Redfiekl willleave to-night for
the West, where he is to become lord
mayor of a town, start a bank and a
lodge of Elks, and marry the only
woman in the town before he has been
there a week. The boys willmiss him
when he is gone, and many a tear will
fall from gazelle-like eyes when the
train whirls him away.

The school of fine arts is contemplat-
ing a sketching trip to Kokomo, and the
villagers are already sharpening the
ttorns to their pet buils, and keeping
their watchdogs on half rations in an-
ticipation of the event.

John G. Taylor, general passenger
agent of the Soo line, took a party on a
fishing excursion on his line last even-
Ing, among which were several news-
paper men. IfJohn's reputation as an
entertainer is what itis cracked up to
be, there willbe some wild and woolly
fishing tales afloat on Monday after-
noon, and autipyriue will be at a pre-
ininui.

The lumbermen could not agree upon
aprice list that would be acceptable to
all the dealers, and there is another
case of a first-class trust gone wrong.
Some people don't Know when they are
offered a good thing, and puichasers re-
joice inconsequence.
Itis rumored that the boy song writer

of Minneapolis will writea comicopera
for the Baker coiupany.in which he will
assume the title role. The performance
willbe given with closed doors, and a
guard of police.

When John Donaldson has got his
boxing class into good condition, there
willbe a husky looking body of men at
the Twin City Athletic club. Mr.Car-
rier willgo into training for a running
race, and George Broadhurst willprac-
tice as the strong man in dumb billlift-
ing and stone crushing.

Among the many new and incipient
mayoralty booms there is a growing im-
pression that Maj. Willie E. Steele is
not, never has been, nor is he likely to
be in it,the board of trade to the "con-
trary notwithstanding. So there you
are.

WILLGO TO HASTINGS.

the Minneapolis Flambeau Club
AVillParade onJuly 4.

A meeting of the Flambeau club was
lieldinCity Comptroller Calderwood's
office last evening, and the invitation
extended by the citizens of Hastings to
participate in the Fourth of July cele-
bration was accepted. F. E. Barnum,
secretary of the citizens' committee of
Hastings, said that the arrangements

for the mardi gras had been completed.
There willbe twenty-six business and
eleven special floats in line, besides the
fire department, a company of Roman
soldiers, the several G. A.R. posts, the
city council and the mounted police.

A meetine of the Flambeau club will
be held to-morrow evening to arrange
the details.

ALAS,POOR MERRIAM,
The Census War Has Played

Horse With Him in Hen-
nepin County.

All the Work in His Belief
0Must Now Be Done Over

Again.

Still No Candidate Appears to
Do Battle With Him in

Minneapolis.

Judson N. Cross Switches to
the Judgeship— Political

Small Talk.

The political situation from a Repub-
lican standpoint inMinneapolis is very
much mixed now, and the closest poli-
tical observers are at sea as to what the
outcome willbe. Less than a week ago
almost every Republican in Ilennepin
county had made up his mind that Mer-
riam would be renoininatecl at the com-
ing state convention, and the only doubt
that existed in the minds of the politi-
cians rested with the balance of the
ticket. Merriam had carefully selected
his men, and they saw to itthat his in-
terests were carefully guarded. There
was a feeble opposition to his renomi-
nation from the Loren Fletcher source,
but that proved so small that the Mer-
riamites did not fear it in the least. A
big change has come over these friends
of the governor since the arrest
of the census enumerators, and all
the work that was done so carefully and
systematically must, ifMerriam is to be
renominated, be done over again. This
is hardly possible just now, particularly
as Merriam's heuchmen then are to be
found among his most bitter opponents
now. Ifthe state convention were not
held before September something might
possibly be done to patch matters up in
Merriafn's interest, but as it comes off
in.side the next thirty days the time is
too short toeffect a compromise, and he
must not be surprised ifhe finds a solid
delegation from Hennepin county in the
state convention working for some other
man. Notwithstanding that matters
look decidedly blue for the governor,
the few friends he has left in Minne-
apolis willmake the most oftheir time
in working up a strong sentiment for
him if such a thing is possible. These
friends of his were mucn pleased to see
an interview from him in the Minneap-
olis papers Thursday, which was tele-
graphed from Red Wing that day re-
gretting that Minneapolis and Sf. Paul
had any misunderstanding on the cen-
sus work. The interview was short and
feebly to the point, and is being used
for all there is in it. Still, few Minne-
apolis Republicans take any stock in
it,and are studiously looking about for
another more available candidate to
pick up, but as yet they have not found
any. •• « •

The latest reports from the seat of
operations were that neither Langdon
nor any members of the Pillsbury fam-
ilywould have anything to do with the
office, because they believed the time
was too short to accomplish anything in
their own behalf, but were willingto
take any good man outside the Twin
Cities. Some of them hold Knute Nel-
son, of Alexandria, in view, but the
little Norwegian says that he would not
accept any political"office in the coun-
try; that he is ontof politics, and would
not enter the field again if nominated
for governor by both parties. This un-
qualified refusal of Nelson's to become
a candidate blasts all hopes of getting
him for the sacrifice. In their anxiety
to beat Merriam it is said that an effort
is to be made to persuade certain lead-
ing Democrats in Minneapolis to take
up Judge Lochren and nominate him
for governor, so that in case Merriam
is successful in getting a renomination,
Judge Lochren, by the aid of Repub-
lican votes in Hennepin county, would
be elected. None of the leading Demo-
crats have been approached jet on this
score, but unless harmony is restored in
the ranks of the "grand old party,"
something similar to this move
will be sprung very soon. The
Democrats of course would have no ob-
jections to getting all the votes in Hen-
nepin county for their gubernatorial
nominee, and withsuch a powerful fac-
tor assisting them would be sure of
electing their man by several thousand
majority.

The suggestion made a few days ago
by one of "theMinneapolis newspapers
to name a citizens' ticket this fallis not
being received as unanimously as the
father of the suggestion would desire.
The Republicans generally are in favor
of such a move, knowing of course that
they cannot possibly elect over four
aldermen, and perhaps less than that;
while the mayoralty contest from a Re-
publican standpoint willbe made with-
out any hope whatever of success. By
such a*move the Republicans hope to
retain their present prestige in the city
council, and possibly a mugwump
mayor, but the Minneapolis Democrats
are not likely to get caught with such
chaff. They see victory in the future;
they are sure of getting the mayor,nine
and perhaps ten aldermen, and a ma-
jorityof the park board, besides several
county offices and a judgeship. With
this spread of sweetmeats in store for
them they willnot be so foolish as to
bury ali party feeling simply because
a misunderstanding has arisen between
the two cities which has no bearing
whatever on local politics.

* * * \u2666

The Republicans, however, are using
this unpleasantness for all there is init
to bolster up their lost cause in the city,
and it willbe a matter of no surprise if
they fail. Whenever the Democrats of
Minneapolis were ready in the past to
meet their Republican brethren half
way, were they accommodated? Never.
On the contrary, when the Democrats
were sure of victory four years ago the
Republicans, headed by E. M. Johnson,
had the city redistricted so that each
ward would have its quota of Repub-
lican citizens. Protests went up from
the leading Democrats of the city
against increasing the number of
wards and the map laid out for political
purposes, but there was no attention
paid to them. The scheme was carried
through, and the number of aldermen
from each ward was doubled, as well as
the number of wards. That is the sort
of treatment the Minneapolis Democrats
got when they asked to have seuiething
tosay about the changes proposed then.
Yet the Republicans have the gall to
urge the blending of both parties now
on the flimsy pretext that such a move
would benefit the city. Ifthe Demo-
crats should go into any move of that
kind they would not get anything ex-
cept, perhaps, a few minor offices. They
willsurely not exchange the bird in the
hand for the two in the bush.

Capt. Judson N. Cross, who has seen
many proud days in Minneapolis since
he approved the ordinance granting the
Northern Pacific the right to use its
First street crossing on Twentieth ave-
nue north for a period of twenty years,
independent of the city—besides giving
the railroad the right to prevent the
city from either bridging or tunnelling
the crossing— is a full-fledged candidate
for judge ofthe district court, to suc-
ceed Judge Rea, whose term will ex-
pire July 1, by reason of his resigna-
tion. Capt. Cross had first decided to
enter the senatorial contest against
John Day Smith, but has since chanced
his mind, and proposes to work
for a seat on the bench. He is
making a thorough canvass of the situa-
tion, and entertains strong hopes of
getting the nomination. If City Attor-
ney Russell, however-wants the nomi-
nation, and itis belieffed he does, Capt.
Cross might as well save his shoe-
leather running after politicians, for he
cannot defeat Russell. Ifthe Republic-
ans should agree to meet the Demo-

crats, and.name men for the judiciary
outside the conventions, Cross, of
course, would get left.**

# \u2666

Since Capt. Cross withdrew from the
senatorial contest \against John Day
Smith, Judge Torrence thinks he can
go a peg higher, and look for the sena-
torial plum. So Smith is not going to
have a walkaway in any case. Tor-
rence is very popular in"the Eighth
ward, and is making friends rapidly.
His senatorial candidacy has left one
less aldermanic candidate in that cold
water section of the city. Aid. Hanson
thinks he could do credit to his constit-
uency ifelected to the legislature, but
he dislikes leaving the city council
untilhe has seen an ordiance passed
compelling the street railway company
to build and operate a cross-town line.
This is his great hobby, and he believes
that he can accomplish the fete ifgiven
another term inthe council, . ifhe were
very anxious to get such an ordinance
passed he could have it introduced any
time and passed, the company to build
the line say next year or year after. He
is holding back on this with the view of
strengthening his candidacy when the
proper time comes, and, no doubt,
a scheme would insure him a very hand-
some support.* * •

\u2666 SeemS
Ex-Aid. Albeit Lawrence, of the

Eighth ward, would like togo tothe leg-
islature next winter,and,'would come out
now and announce his candidacy were
he satisfied that all the wires he laid
during the past month were not rusting.
He has been quietly nursing a legis-
lative boom for himself, and has suc-
ceeded in bringing around him a
number of clever wire-pullers. Albert
was always considered a very smooth
politician, but he hurt himself when he
had the Fourth avenue street car line
taken off Stevens avenue and put down
on Fourth avenue beyond Twenty
enth street. Of course it helped his
property on Fourth avenue,. but it in-
jured his political chances very much.** * *

C. B.Maben is trimming his sails for
the legislature. His great hobby will
be passage of reform laws and an act
recognizing the People's Political Re-
form club as a necessary factor in Min-
neapolis politics. Whether in this act
he willincorporate a clause to set aside
$1,000 to pay the club's outstanding in-
:debtedness isnot known. He proposes,
ifelected, to see that the club is stuffed
withail the good things insight.**

#
*

Ole Flaten and Jim Meloy, of the
Seventh ward, are not going tohave the
aldermanic fight between themselves
this year. J. L.Lunt, an ex-street com-
missioner of that ward, is already driv-
ing nails in these two candidates' cof-
fins. Lunt is a carpenter and can strike
the nail every time. He is popular
there, and may defeat both these heavy-
weights for the nomination.

FAMILYTROUBLES.

They Are Aired Before Judge
Hooker in the District Court.

The Cole familyaired their troubles
before Judge Hooker in the divorce
court yesterday* Annie B. Cole testi-
fied that she was married two years
ago, when she was sixteen years of age.
She accused her husband of kicking
her, dragging her out of doors and
locking her in a barn. The testimony
showed the principal cause of the
trouble was that her husband attended
dances and invariably left her at home.
Ou one occasion he knocked her down
and jumped on her. He frequently
called her indecent names. He had
failed to support her. When she asked
him for a nicKelonce he swore he would
not give her a "d—n cent." Several of
Mrs. Cole's relatives corroborated her
testimony, and the court took the mat-
ter under advisement.

Mary J. Smith was granted a divorce
from her husband, J. R. Smith. Itwas
the old story of the mother-in-law de-
siring to direct her son in his choice of
a wife. The two became acquainted
while working in the same store. There
was a short engagement of two weeks,
a marriage inSt. Paul, and that was the

of their married life till the ac-
tion for divorce. The husband went
home the night of the marriage and
never lived withher at all.

Judge Hooker yesterday considered
the application of Emma C. Waibridge
lor alimony and attorney's fees pend-
ingher action for divorce. Mrs. Wal-
bridge alleges in her complaint that her
husband was guilty of cruel and inhu-
man treatment. The husband's an-
swer sets forth a general denial of the
charges, and says they are now living
in the same house and eating at the
same table, and he believes his wife
will withdraw the complaint. After
givingbotli parties a lecture, the court
ordered the husband to pay §25 attor-
ney's ices.

THEY FAILTO AGREE.

The Lumbermen DoNot Adopt the
Price List.

The laborious and long-drawn-out ar-
rangements that the lumbermen have
been making for a retail price list came
to naught at the meeting of the ex-
change, held yesterday. The matter
fell through from the action of the W.
P. Clark and H. C. Akeley Lumber
companies, the representatives of which
refused to sien the agreement. H. W.
Backus, chairman of the committee ap-
pointed to receive signatures to
the document, reported that sixteen
signatures out of the eighteen re-
quired could not be secured in time
to have the agreement go into effect, as
many of the lumbermen were out of the
city." He moved that a stay of pro-
ceedings be taken for a week, and the
motion was passed. He also moved that
the John Martin Lumber company be
dropped from the listas it was not in
reality a manufacturing concern. It
was also agreed that the retail dealers
also be asked tosign the agreement, and
the followinglist was prepared: W. W.
Johnson. J. P. Lennon & Co., Paul
Blackmail, trustee Pineville Lumber
company, J. P. Wilcox, Brooks Bros.,
and Gardner & Firkins. The latter
was stricken offat the request of Mr.
Firkins, who was present. He said that
his firm did not care tojoinin the move,
as they had customers that had been
with them for years, and therefore had
no use for such an agreement.

This started a discussion in the mat-
ter, and it was found that there were
other firms who would not sign the list.
Fred Clarke opposed it. E. W. Backus
also was opposed to it on the ground
that they would get their prices too
high, and outsiders would come in and
get their trade. He also stated that
wherever the company had put in a
large bid Wisconsin parties wouldcome
in and undersell, and in the case at
hand they would have a good chance to
get all of the trade.

Capt. O. C. Merriman said that he had
always found that such agreements
benefited the trade, and therefore fav-
ored it. Another meeting will be held
in a week, when the matter will be
again discussed.

Abell Restrained.
Judge Smith yesterday granted an

injunction, restraining justice of the
Peace Ace P. Abell from disposing of a
lot of cigars seized as the property of
James Ehvin. The plaintiff claimed
that Justice Abell had entered judg-
ment against him for $17 after he had
toldhim that there was nothing to sup-
port the claim, and when it was too late
to appeal he had caused an attachment
to be issued and a stock of cigars,
valued at $75, to be seized. After the
parties interested in the action left the
court room suits for slander were freely
indulged in.

The Athletic Club's Lake Resort.
The Twin City Athletic club has tak-

en the hotel at .Lake Calhoun for the
summer, and the place will be main-
tained instrictly first-olass style for the
accommodation of the members who de-
sire to engage inaquatic sports, or may
drive to the lake with their ladies. In
the meantime, pending the erection of
the addition to the club house at 520
Hennepin avenue, to be used as a gym-
nasium, the restaurant of the club will
be at the lake resort.

NO FIGURES YET.

The "Official" Statistics AreNot at
AllOfficial.

Special AgentBoudinot, of the census
bureau, smiled when he was shown a
copy of the Evening Tribune extra,

which placed the number of inhabitants
of St. Paul at 195,000 and those of Min-
neapolis at 221,000. "Icannot tell you
anything about it,"he said to a Globe
reporter, "for1don't know what the fig-
ures are. 1 doubt very much ifany-
body does."

Supervisor Davenport could not be
found, but one of his right-hand men
said:

"The figures given out by the Tribune
were anything but official. Iguess I
would come about as near knowing
what they were as anybody, butIwill
tell you candidly that 1have no more
idea what the figures are than you have.
So far itis all guess work, and the story
that Supt. Porter has given permission
to the supervisors to giveapproximate
figures is all bosh. Minneapolis hasn't
received any such permission, and this
office willnot give out any figures until
they come from Washington."

Special Agent Kruse, of the census
department, who was sent from Wash-
ington to assist Inspector Boudinot in
investigating the methods of taking and
compiling the census in Minneapolis,
arrived yesterday and paid an official
visit to Supervisor Davenport. Maj,
Kruse was as uncommunicative to the re-
porters as his colleague, Col. Boudinot.
He said that he had been sent to Minne-
apolis upon government business, and
his first report would have to be made
toWashington. While he would be glad
togive any information to the report-
ers, he was bound by his oath of office
tomake his reports directly to head-
quarters, and therefore he must decline
to be interviewed.

ACCIDENTALLYSHOT.

W. C. La Grave Receives a Bullet
in His Neck From a Revolver.
What may prove to be a fatal case of

shooting occurred last evening at about
8:30 in Lawrence & Smith's sporting
goods store on First avenue south just
below Third street. The wounded
man is W. C. La Grave, a young man
about twenty-three years old, who had
recently become an employe of the
firm. The shooting was purely acci-
dental. O. W. Smith, one of the pro-
prietors, was showing La« Grave how to
work a 38-caliber revolver, which he
did not know was loaded. The
bullet struck LaGrave in the neck just
below the right jaw, taking, according
to La Grave's description, a course up-
ward and backward. Its location has
not yet oeen determined. As soon as
the shooting occurred. Drs. Freeman,
Phillips and Bvrnes arrived, and
shortly after Dr. Kimball came. They
stopped the flow of blood, and searched
for the bullet unavailingly. A small
artery in the neck was severed. The
young man was afterward removed to
the home of his father, 807 Eighth
street south. His wound is not neces-
sarily fatal, although it is possible that
it may so result. The young man's
brother, who is a compositor on the
Tribune, was with him within a few
minutes after he was shot.

O. W. Smith, in whoss hands the
pistol was when itwas discharged, feels
very bad over the matter. Regarding
the circumstances he said:

"La Grave had been working for us
but a few days. To-night he said he
would go out to the lake to-mor-
row, and wanted a revolver to take
with him. Igave him first a 82-caliber,
and he tried to put some 38-cartridges

into it. Itold him of his mistake, gave
him a 38-revolver, put ina cartridge for
him and hadded it to him open. He
closed itand handed it back withthe
remark, "How does it work?" Inever
thought for a moment that he hadn't
removed the cartridge ana began pull-
ing the trigger. Ofcourse that loaded
chamber came around in a moment and
the revolver went off. La Grave was
standing on my left and received the
bullet in the right sidtTW the neck."

No blame whatever can attach to Mr.
Smith in the matter. He knew not that
there was a cartridge in the revolver,,
supposing that La Grave had removed
itbefore handing it back.

DISTRICT (COURT BRIEFS.

Hans Helmer Johnson and James
Christian Johnson, brothers, were yes-
terday allowed tochange their names to
Ockwig.

A writ of attachment was yesterday
filed in the clerk's office by L.J. Mc-
Cormick for the purpose of recovering
$315.55 on two promissory notes given
the firm of L. J. and C. H. McCormick.

Judge Rea heard the argument for a
new trial in the case of Charles H.
Albee aerainst The Pioneer Press Com-
pany. The motion was denied.

Acomplicated case has been brought
by Piobert F. Semple against the firm of
Henry &Balch, the executors of Frank
J. Horan and the firm of Lee &Dickin-
son. The case involves the title of some
ieal estate inEmerson's addition.

John Edwards seeks to recover $835
from Benjamin S. Wright. The com-
plaint alleges that the defendant gave
the plaintiff a warranty deed for certain
property situated in Baker's Fourth ad-
dition to Minneapolis upon which were
incumbrances, and that the defendant
failed todefend the title.

The suit brought by the treasurer of
the village of Crystal Lake against the
treasurer of Hennepln county, asking
that a writof mandamus be issued com-
manding the treasurer of Henuepin
county to pay $387.74 to the treasurer of
Crystal Lake, was heard yesterday.
This money is the amount paid by the
town of Crystal Lake for the support of
apauper. The question is whether the
town should pay the money, or the
county in which the town is situated.

Judge Hooker has overruled the plain-
tiff'sdemurrer in the suit of the Soube-
gan National Bank vs. A.J. Boardman
torecover $1,800 on a promissory note.

Wanted the Child.
"

Henri Talcott and wife petitioned
Judge Hooker yesterday to allow them
to adopt the eight-months-old child of
Jenny Healy. Jenny told the court that
her husband had gone to Wisconsin
some time ago to look for work, and as
she had not heard from him she did not
think he would return. The mother
was perfectly willing that the child
should be adopted, but the court was
not so sure that Jenny's husband would
not return and continued the matter for

•three weeks. - \
—
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Expects. to Remain. r

:Frank Deshon, the comedian of the
George A. Baker company, was seen
last night inregard to a rumor which
appeared inan afternoon paper yester-
day, to the effect that he would leave
the Baker company soon. He was very
emphatic in his denial of it, and said
that his contract was for a year, and <

that there had been no trouble of any
kind between himself and the manage
ment.

•
j,

MINNEAPOLISGLOBULES. '};
The bank clearings yesterday were $029,-''

806.58. :.
'A.L.Brice. of Minneapolis, has invented

an elevator alarm bell. . -'i
The Washburn Amillshut down last hlghtfi

and the Washburu C mill will start Monday.
The cyclorama of "Jerusalem on the Day1

of the Crucifixion is being exhibited at
greatly reduced rates, prior toits. sale to
southern parties.

The report that Dr.A.A.Ames is seriously
illis again denied, Although the condition of
his heart has been such as to compel ;him to
livevery quietly for a few weeks.

The Elwood Stock and Grain Farming com-
pany has filed an amendment to |its articles .
ofincorporation, changing itsname to C. P. .
Jones Stock and Grain Fanning company. :

"Marriage licenses were • issued yesterday to
Brick Olson and Annie B.Edholm, Henry A.
Winn and Emma J. McGregor, \u25a0 Nels Larson
and Josephine Carlson, Erik Olson and An-
nie D.Christenson.

The furniture for,the deputy collector of
customs' office in the;federal buildinghas \u25a0

arrived from Washington iaud willbe put in
place at once. -Mr. Marchaut expects that by
Monday he willbe fittedup to formally open
his headquarters andbe ready for the regular
duties of 'his position. ::;^fcjjHMEM

A union conference oflocal temperance
workers willtake place at the Swedish Tab-

essentially unlovely. The period of the
darby hat was so short that itwas aban-
doned by refined women almost as soon
as itwas introduced.

For some reason the present epi-
demic of masculinity in dress has been
unusually violent—probably because it
was first fostered upon a refined public
by English tailors, by methods which
brought undue and valuable prominence
to certain London tradesmen. The
latest phase of the craze for masculine
styles, says the New York Tribune, Is
to be noted inthe new parasols, mounted
upon heavy club sticks like the un-
wieldy walking canes affected recently
by young gentlemen who adopt English
styles.

Deceptive False Curls.
Interview with a St Louis Wigrmaker.

Every one must have noticed the num-
ber of ladies who wear short, curly
hair at present. Itmay astonish you to
learn that most of these charming curls
are false. Typhoid and other fevers
have played havoc with hair this win-
ter. After such an illness the hair is
almost invariably seriously injured, and
even ifitdoes not fallout itbecomes so
dry and harsh that there is nothing to
be done but to shave it close,
and wait for a new growth.

Unless the hair grows very
rapidly, itwillbe two or three months
before it is long enough to look well,
and in the meantime a wig is a -neces-
sity. The ;short, curly hair looks more
natural than -ia ,dressed wig, and is
easier to keep inorder, so most ladies
prefer them. Elderly ladies, however,
often use :French twists and pompa-
dours. Few people know how common
wigs are. Ihave sometimes sold five or
six inone day, and a great many ladies
say they are sorry when their own hair
grows out, as the wighas saved them so
much time and trouble.

\u25a0'

—
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The fishing at Lake Minuetonka was
never better. The baggage cars on Hie
Great Northern trains \u25a0 every run from
Minuetonka Beach contain long strings
offish.

'. _."\u25a0\u25a0 #

LOCAL MENTION.
Removal Notice.

Vail&Johnson, undertakers, have re-
moved to 614 Nicollet avenue. Open
day and night. Telephone 1024-2.

/•-..• Stylish Carriage Hats
In all the latest novelties at Mrs.
Hunt's, 520 Nicollet.

When You Come to Minneapolis
Stop at the Holmes; strictly fire-proof:
elegantly furnished; American and
European, $2.50 and S3 per day.

Mrs. Hunt, 520 Nicollet,
Isreceiving daily all the latest styles of
Carriage Hats, Crepe L,isse, Toques and
all the latest novelties inMillinery.

Dr.*Nelson,
Cor. Washinaton Mr. and 3d Ay. S. •

LOCK HOSPITAL
I , 'IS!AL.LISHED . 1867-- . .. ,

M

REGULAR GRADUATE From 20 years'
experience. Hospital and Private practice,
is enabled to guarantee RADICAL cures in
Chronic or Poisonous diseases of the Blood,
Throat, Nose, Skin, Kidneys, Bladder and
kindred organs. Gravel and Stricture cured
without Pain or Cutting.

Those wno contemplate going to Hot
Springs for the treatment of any Private or
Blood disease can ba cured for one-third
the cost.
It is an established fact, proved bypost-

mortem examinations, that tubercles of the
lungs have become encysted and healed by
natural causes. How much more reasonable
is it to infer that CATARRH ANDINCIP-
IENT CONSUMPTION. Bronchitis. Asthma
and Lung Diseases can be cured by judicious,
scientific treatment. Dr.Nelson is so firmly
convinced of the certainty of his latest treat-
ment for this class of diseases that he offers
rec trial treatment
Rirourtlie Physical ana Organic
IMtKVUUO,Weakness, Premature
Decay, EvilForebodings. Seif-Distrust. Im-
paired Memory, Palpitation of the Heart,
Pimples on the Face. Specks before the EYE.
Ringing iv the EAR, Catarrh, Threatened
Consumption and Every Disqualification
that renders Marriage improper and up-
happy, SPEEDILY and PERMANENTLY
Cured.

BLOOD ANDSKINs#SuE
a disease most horrible ia its result—com-
pletely eradicated without the use of mer-
cury. Scrofula. Erysipelas, Fever Sores.
Blotches, Pimples. Ulcers, Pain in the Head
and Bones, Syphilitic Sore Throat, Mouth
and Tongue, Glandular Enlargement of the
Neck, Rheumatism, Catarrh, etc.. Perma-
nentlyCured, when Others Have Failed.
fSfßecently contracted nniMADV
or chronic Diseases POSI- UrxllMMrCY
TIVEIVCured in » to 8 days by a local
remedy. .Nonauseous drugs used. Many cases
pronounced incurable promptly yield to
Dr. Nelson's Approved Remedies.
Medicines Mailed or Expressed to auy ad-
dress Free from observation. Hours. 10 a.m.
to12 m. -to id. m. ;Sunday, 2to 4p. m.
226 Wash. .\w s.. Minneapolis. Minn.

CHURCH SERVICES.

ALL SOULS UNIVERSALIST—KKV.
S. W. Sample, morning, "The Tree

of Religion;" evening, "Who Are Infidels? 1
'

I7ORE.ST HEIGHTSM.E.-MORSINg|
J? quarterly meeting services and reception
of members; 'evening, preaching.

WESTMINSTER PRESBYTERIAN—
Rev. D. J. Burrell; morning, "For

or Against;" evening, "Numbering the Peo-
ple."

LYNDALE CONGREGATIONAL
—

Rev. A.Hadden; morning, "Confessing
or Denying Christ:" evening, "How to
Read."

FOURTH BAPTIST—REV. M.F.NE-
gus; morning, "The Energy of a Living

Faith;" evening, "The End, and What
Then?"

IRST METHOUIST-REV. W. cT
Rice: morning, "The Great Command-

ment;" evening, l-The Way, the Truth, the
Life."
pUTHSKMANE EPISCOPAL

—
REV.

vT J. J. Faude: morning, "Gradual De-
velopment;" evening, "The Sermon on the
Mount."
TlIGHLANDPARK PRESBYTERIAN
XX —Rev. A. K.Harsha, morning. "Golden
Knots of the Bible Untied;" evening, gospel
service.
pHURCH OF CHRIST—REV. W. J.
v^ Lhamon—Morning, "Two Baptisms on
Pentecost;" evening, "Things Virtuous and
Praiseworthy."

SIMPSON M. E.—REV. C. BE. HURD,
morning; evening, Y. P. S. C. E. national

convention reports by George H. Quibleyand
others.
nEMENARY M. E.

—
REV. H. H.

v^ French; "The Census ofHeaven;" even-
ing, Christian Endeavor and the St. Louis
convention.

T. PETER'S AFRICAN M. E.-REvl
R.H. Williamson; Morning, "TheBurn-

ing Bush an Emblem of the Church;" 8 p.
m., sacred concert.

LIVET BAPTIST
—

REV. W. ?]
McKee; morning, sermon to children,

"The Trials of Little People;" 7:15 p.m.,
special baptismal service.

AYLOR STREET M. E.—MORNING,
Rev. George Moore, of Simpson M. E. ;

evening, Rev. C. M. Heard, "The Man Who
Conquered Himself."

NDREW PRESBYTERIAN
—

REV.
William M. Kincaid;morning, "A Pres-

ent Tense Religion;" evening, union services
at First Congregational church.

ENNEPIN AVENUE M. E.—DR. O.
H.Tiffany; lO:3oa. m., "Ananias and

Sophia;" 8 a. in., "Influences of the Bible on
Social and Home Life."
pHI'RCH OF THE REDEEMER—
O Rev. MarionD. Shutter; morning, "The
Human Providence;" evening, Rev. Olympia
Brown, "The Womanhood ofAmerica."

ST. ANTHONYPARK M. E.— REV. C.
A.Cressy: mornine,"A Wondertul Faith;"

3p. m., "Phases of the Labor Question ;"8
p. m.. "Growth inGrace."

S~~T. PAUL'S EPISCOPAL
—

REV.
Frank R. Millspaugb, summer services;

Holy Communion 9:15 s.. m.;Sunday school
8:45 a. m.;sermon 11 a. m.;song service 7
p. in.

ESSIAH ADVENT
—

REV. W. J.
Hobbs; morning and evening.

IRST PRESBYTERIAN-REV. J. S.
Black; morning and evening.

ROADWAY W. E.—REV. JAMES
Castles; morningand evening.

IFTHUNIVERSALIST
—

PREACH-
ingRoyal Arcanum hall, 3:30 p. m.

VTORTHEAST BAPTIST—REV. J. F.
J.^l McNamee; morning and evening.

LYMOUTH CHURCH
—

MORNING,
"GrowingWorse, or Moral Disintegra-

tion."
THIRTEENTHAY.M.E.—Rev. Thomas
-L McClary; morning and evening.

ORTH MINNEAPOLIS ADVENT'
Christian— Rev H. Pollard; morning

and evening.

T»HIRDUNIVERSALIST—REV. L. G.
J- Powers; morning, "A New Use of an
Old Proverb."

FIRST SWEDISH UNIVERSALIST—
Rev. August Dellgren, "The Pure in

Beart." 10:30 a. m.
RINITY CHAPEL. EXCELSIOR,
Episcopal— Rev. Thomas B. Wells, D. J).,

Minneapolis. 5 p. m.
IRST BAPTIST—REV. WAIXAND

Hoyt; morniug and evening; evening
"Good in Small Things."

pENTRAL BAPTIST—CHILDREN'S
vyday and'Tncle Boston,"lo a. m.;preach-
ing byDr. Mabie, 8 p. m.
pHRISTIAN SCIENCE, 022 HENNE-
O pin ay., Mrs. Angele Crippen Davis;
•A Right Word," 3:30 p.m.
pALVARY BAPTIST

—
REV. G. L.'

O Morrill;morning, 'The Tragedy of City
Life;"evening. "Arrested."
I7RANKLINAVENUE M. E.-SEKV"

ices morning and evening. Rev. George
[sham, of India, willbe present.

M. C. A.—9:15 A.M., "CAIN;' AT• Bible class; 3:30, men's meeting,
.ecture room of Westminster church.

•\u25a0 :\u25a0\u25a0;:;.;.? amusements. _
EVENT OF THE SEASON!

Will Be the Presentation at the

GHARRIS THEATERS
this "week op

"THE MIKADO!"
A Great Cast, Including Frank Deshon as Ko-Ko.

Matinees Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, 10c, 20c & 30c. Mights, 25c &50c,

/> ' > A CRAYON PORTRAIT

fW Ml
"'Mm m wmy^yr^ Copied from any picture, from life,

IM. Mjm m_SW_J*- mS ml with one dozen Cabinets FREE.
W

*^
m *-J*v.-_*^ Orders by Mail, accompanied with
\lL——magg*I—""HP^1

—
""HP^ Postal or Express Money Order willre-

\u25a0\u25a0qm^^ ceive prompt and careful attention.
W. R. MILLER, 427-429 Nicollel Aveiue, Minneapolis, Minn.

ESTABLISHED 1877.

James McMillan & co..——
PROPRIETORS OF THE——.

Minneapolis Sheepskin Tannery
•—ANDDEALERS IN—

HIDES, SHEEP PELTS, FUR, WOOL, TALLOW,
'

GINSENG AND SENECA ROOT.

SHEEP FELTS AND FURS A SPECIALTY,
101, 103 and 105 Second St North, Minneapolis. Minn.

Shipments Solicited. Writs for Circulars

KENNEDYBROS.,

Wholesale and Retail Firearms, Ammunition and Sporting Goods !
Bicycles, Tricycles, Veloclpdes, Fishing Tackle, Gymnasium Goods, Pocket Cutlery, Dot

Collars. Fine Gun Repairing a Specialty. Satisfaction Guaranteed.
36 WASHINGTON ANENUE SOUTH. I I I MINNEAPOLIS,MINS,

MINNESOTA ELECTRIC CO.
CITY AGENTS THOMSON-HOUSTON SYSTEM.

Electric Supplies, Gas and Combination Irrim,c*im,»31
, cIIM!<.hn^ i

Fixtures, Mantels and Floor Tile. Estimates Furnished !
pall ''wWiig' ww'iwlWTipTi^TTiirmiTmnwnrtiiiiwrirnTViiii For bell work and arc and

616 NICOLLET AVENUE 616 ilK' c"tli*hti"-

IDR. W. B.YOUNG, VETERINARY SURGEON, I
Has Removed to 1115 Fourth Street NortheaHt. Open Day and Night. I
><;/:', i...'.^ . Telephone 703-2, 7llniieapolloi. I

Wt% nnnnr O aa general grain commission
l! lllilll.l"Xl 111 MERCHANTS. Careful attention

\u25a0 Ui ULUJUL Qtl UlJi given to consignments and ship-
\u25a0 «*\u25a0 B^ WB

"'
Rrww.iping ofall kinds of Grain ami Feed.

404 CORN EXCHANGE, MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.
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ernacle, Minneapolis, June 27. It-willbe anall-day;meeting. . The .Mills-Griffin debate
willoccupy the evening. Good Templars,
Sons of Temperance, the

-
Murphy :Club, W.

C, T. U., Scandinavian Temperance societies.
:Prohibitionists, Catholic Total Abstinence
societies and Father Matthew societies unite.
The non-partisan W. C.T.U. refused to unite:The first steps toward the erection of the
Centenary M.E. church's new edifice ;on
Grant street and First 1avenue south, are
being taken in tne removal of the building
now on the site. The new church willoccu-
py the whole lot,100x140 feet, and will:cost
inihe neighborhood ol $100,000. ItwillbeorOrtonville granite, and though the plans
are not yet fully decided

'
upon, something

unique may be loosed for. It will be a year
before the new * church -is finished. If the
present property at Seventh street and First
avenue is;not. sold soon for the price put
upon it,a mortgage of$05,000 is likelyto be
placed onit..

-^te—

<4.' COLONIAL DAMES.
•
A Woman's Club to Promote Pa--

triotism and Conserve Aristoc-
racy. \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

HE bold state-
ment that an-
other woman's
society is about
to be organized
is not particu-
larly thrilling.
As inthese days
the queens of
creation so gen-
erally become
queens of clubs,
by reason of
their member-
ship in some as-
sociation formed
to promote so-
cial, religious,
literary, indus-
trial or artistic
aims, and hay-

ing thereby vindicated more or less
their claim to be consideied clubable
creatures, no particular attention is
paid totheir movements in this direc-
tion.

But when to the announcement that
a new club is about to be created there
is coupled the intelligence that only
women willbe eligible whose ancestry
is established byheredity— not acquired
matrimonially or by purchase, like that
of the Colonel in"The Pirates"—inter-
est is at once quickened, and itbecomes
fairlyrampant when the whole scheme
is unfolded, and it appears that every
member willhave to make her calling
and election sure by proving her direct
descent from forefathers who emigrated
to America prior to the year 1776, and
who made his mark upon his time to
the extent at least of being "considered
worth of esteem and reuown."
Itis intended that the proposed so-

ciety shall be among women what the
Order of the Cincinnati and the Sons of
the Revolution are among men, and it
will to a certain extent embody the
principles of these societies. The aims
of the organization will be "to com-
memorate the success of our glorious
republic, to promote social Intercourse
and fellowship among its members now
and inall the future, to inspire a gen-
uine love of country in every heart
within its range of influence, to labor to
diffuse healthful and intelligent infor-
mation relating to whatever concerns
the past and tends tocreate popular in-
terest in the men and events instru-
mental in providing for us our precious
institutions."
Itwillalso be an obligation to collect

and preserve manuscripts, traditions,
relics and mementos of the old times
when the colonies were young and the
aforesaid ancestors lived and moved
and had their being. Itwillbe a sacred
duty, devolving upon the members, to
teach the younger generations as they
Brise to hold in lovingremembrance
the "brave days of old" and to honor
the heroic men whose ability, valor,
sufferings and achievements are beyond
praise, and should excite the deepest
reverence and the liveliest patriotism,
"and to promote social intercourse and
fellowship among its members."

This is the substance of a printed let-
ter setting forth the scheme of the new
society which is being quietly circu-
lated amone those who are undoubtedly
and those who are presumably eligible
tostand among the elect who propose to
call themselves "The Colonial Dames of
America."

The names of the originators of this
patriotic and aristocratic corporation
are not disclosed, but the blank in the
"letter" which invites the woman to
whom it is subniitted to kindly com-
municate her willingness to be consid-
ered as a candidate by the committee of
judges is variously filled out by several
ladies whose family patronymic figures
prominently in the annals of old, very
oldNew York.

TRAINED NURSES.

They Are Regarded by Physicians
as Half the Battle.

HE regulation
charge of first-
iclass professional
nurses in New
York is $2la week,
and they are in
demand at that
price. The en-
gagement of a
thoroughly trained
nurse is consid-
ered by physicians
as half the battle
against disease

won. The high wages earned lias
brought into the profession large num-
bers of women who have been well
bred and delicately reared, but who
have been unfortunate in losing their
means of support. They are as partic-
ular in choosing their places of service
as patients are inchoosing them.

Intalking with such a nurse a few
days ago she said to the New York
Press man: "Ialways want to know
that Iam going where Iwillbe well
treated— that is, not as a servant, but as
the peer of any member of the house-
hold. Ifeel thatIoccupy a confidential
relation to the household, not second
even to that of the family physician. I
do not consider any labor that Imay be
called upon inmy capacity as nurse to
perform as menial. It is the labor of
necessity which many perform through
love, but which Iundertake as a pro-
fessional duty."

THE MASCULINEGIRL.

As a Rule She Does Not Stay Long
in Fashion.

ERIODICAL-
!y boyisn fash-
ions in woman's
aress become
popular, and the
masculine shirt
bosom, the most
uncompromis-
ingly ugly part
of man's attire,
is adopted for a
time. Such fash-
ions do not usu-
ally last long,
because thev are

It
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To-Nfglitand AllTillsWeek !-
Parson Davies' The (treat Wrestler.

International EVAN-:-LEWIS!
Vaudevilles And a:Perfect Host- —

—and— of Refined Specialty
Champion Features. No 'Ad-

-. Athletes ! vance inPrices..

SWEDISH TABERNACLE,
Corner Eighth Ay. S. and Seventh St.

JUBILEE SINGKHS, from Fisk Univers-
ity,Nashville, Tenu. ;Charles Mum-

ford, Manager.

—THREE INIMITABLECONCERTS—
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday Even-

ings. June 2-?d, 24th and 23th.
Change of Programme Each Evening.

-
THIS IS THE ORIGINAL COMPANY that

\u25a0 devoted over 150,000 of its earnings to
the building of Fisk University.
Admission 50 cents. Seats reserved at Dyer

Bros.' Music Store free of charge, beginning
Thursday. June It),nt 9 a.m.

MINNEAPOLIS WANTS
SITUATIONS OFFERED.

BAKEK— an experienced breau-
baker; apply at 325 Nicollet ay.

BAKBEK—Wanted, a barber for Saturday
at Klein's barber shop, under First

National bank. .-.,'\u25a0

TWININGROOM GIRL—One good dining-
XJ room girl.\u25a0: St. Charles Hotel.
[TOUSEWORK

—
Wanted, good colored

XI servant: no washing or ironing; family
of two. 251 Hennepin ay., third floor.

poitTKK wanted at J. C. Klein's barber,
X shop, under First National bank. \u25a0' .

SITUATIONS %VAJITEI>
~~

PMPLOV'MENT wantea at light work
J-i from 7to 10 p. m., by a young man.
Address Jeweler, Globe. ' •

NURSE
—

A woman :wants a position to
take care ofchildren, or any other light

work in the city. Call 1706 Sixth st. north.

OFFICE WORK—Alaw student wants a
A/ position in lawoffice; good references.
Address AB 500, Globe.

MISCELLANEOUS.

BOAKD—Newly furnished rooms, with
board. 518 Third ay. south.

r\IGAKSTAND—For rent, a cigar stand
best location inthe city, and most ex-

pensively furnished ;-can be rented cheap.
Apply to Rosenficld Bros. & Co., 200 and
1:02 Washington ay. north.I

ADAME ANDREWS, clairvoyant and
magnetic healer, has returned from the

East and located at No.62iTwenty-sixth ay.
north. Take Bine Flag.

RANGE BLOSSOM— sure cure for all
\J female diseases; six treatments $1. J.
M.Nelson, 59 Royalston ay.

\\fANTED—The address of Hannah Mere-
VV dith. Address John Lindberg, Brit-

aunia Hotel. Minneapolis. '

The onlygreat school of business training
Inthe Northwest. Greatest number of stu-
dents. Largest accommodations. Best course
of study. Largest corps of teachers. Best
reputation and best class ofpatrons. Infact,
it is the Best and Greatest in every respect.
Ifyou are within fivehundred miles do not
think ofattending any other school. Send
forour annual circular. Its beauty and neat-
ness willdelight you. and the facts therein
stated willconvince you. Addresa

MINNEAPOLIS OR ST, PAUL.

Dr. L.c Due's Periodical Pills.
This French remedy acts directly upon the

generative organs and cures suppression of
the menses (from whatever cause) and all
periodical \u25a0 troubles . peculiar to women. .A
safe, reliable remedy. Should not be used
during pregnancy. "Alldruggists, $2. The I

American Pill Co.. Royalty Proprietors,
Spencer, Io.;J. H.Hofliu& Co., Wholesale
Agents, Minneapolis. S. R. McMasters, St.
Paul.

___^_

PATENTS.

JAS. F. WILLIAMSON,
COUNSELOR ANDSOLICITOR.

Two years as an examiner in the U. S.
Patent Office. live years' practice. 807
Wright's Block, Minneapolis. \u25a0£\u25a0

•
PAUL &MERWIN.

-
-/ \ \u25a0

Patent Attorneys and Solicitors. Offices: 912
Pioneer Press Building, St. Paul; 657-GOO
Temple Court, MinueaDolis: 20-22 Nonis

'
Building.Washington D.C.

OTMDBOURIt & SON,
Bankers and Investment Brokers.

Dealers in Stocks, Bonds, Mortgages and
Commercial Paper.

105-110 Rochester Blk.,Minneaoolis.ll/lini

Dr.BRINLEY,
TANDERBURGH BLOCK. Ilennepla Ay*

enue, comer fourth street,

MINNEAPOLIS,I^IITIT-'
The oldest and only reliable advertising

medical office in the city,as willbe seen by
consulting old files of the dailypress.

Regularly graduated and legally qualified;
longengaged in Chronic. Nervous, and Jjkia
Diseases. . A friendly talk costs nothing, If
inconvenient to visit the city for treatment,
medicines sent by mail or express, Iree from
observation. Curable cases guaranteed. It
doubt exists we say so. Hours— lo to 13 a.
m., 2 to4and 7to3 o.m.;Sundays. 2 to 3 '
p.m. Ifyou cannot come, state case by mail.

NERVOUS Organi° Weakness, Failin _
| CDIMTV

*lemory' La<* of Energy.

IUtDILIIT Physical Decay, arising from
Indiscretion, Excess or Exposure, pro-
ducing some of the following effects"'
Nervousness, Debility, Dimness of Sight.'
Self-Distrust, Defective Memory. Pimples on
the Face, Aversion to Society, Loss of Am-
bition, Unfltness to Marry,Melancholy, Dys-
pepsia, Stunted Development, Losa of Power
Pains in the Back, etc.. are treated with un
paralleled success. Safely, rrlvatelj,speedily :
ni ft drt tt AndSkin Diseases
IS I881111 AllForma AffecT
HI 11111Blns8 lns lJody' JLO9°;
111 IIIISBThroaty Skin and
ULUUUBones. Blotches,
Eruptions, Acne, Eczema, Old.*
Sores, leers, Painful Swell-
lnga from \u25a0whatever cause, pos
ilively and forever

~
driven from tha

system, by means of safe, time -tested rerno
Idies. Stilt" and swollen joints and lheu-> matism,the result of blood poison, positively

cured.

I/In MB |"||And Urinary

IfIII111 1 ycomplalnf.
n 111111 r Ir«inLui,_i>iar-
II111 III Icult, to

° Fro"
IIIUIIImIquent or Bloody
Urine, Unnatural -discharges

Promptly Cured. Conßtltu-
"tlonai and Acquired Weal£nes»
of both Sexes treated successfully.

ATADDU Throat, Ness and Lung Dis-
UHInnnfi ease constitute an important
specially at this office. \u25a0

111 IPUQHUIP
Although we have InALL CHRONIC the preceding para-

niecicce graphs made mention or
UIoIAOCo some of the special ail-

A SPFRIAITY meuts to which particu-
H jrmiHLii ftttent is givei>. we

have facilities and ap-
paratus for the successful treatment ofevery
form of chronic ailment, whether requiring
for its cure medical or surgical m"ans.
Itis self-evident that a physician payin?

particular attention to a class of cases at-

tains great skill.
Every Known application is resorted toana

theproveu good remedies of ai! ages and
countriesarc used. Noexperimeutsaremade.

FREE— Pamphlet and Chart of Questions
sent free to your address. Allconsultations,
either by mail or verbal, are regarded as
strictly confidential, and are given perfect
privacy.

- .
DR.BRINLEY,Minneapolis, Minn.

*

THE HOLMES,
ANEW HOTEL.

t'enneotn Mi', and Eighth ?f,.
1 MINNEAPOLIS.

ABSOLUTELY FIRE-PROOF.
ElegantlyFurnished, 173 Rooms.

American and European Plan.
$2.50 Per Day I$1.00 Per Day
AndUpward. I AndUpward.

The Holmes combines all modern improv
ments. Street cars to depots.

Two passenger elevators, electric lights,
call and return-call bells; everything new
and first-class We shall be pleased to entet«
tain you onyour next visit to Minneapolis,

CF. H.HOLMES, Proprietor.

Clippers Sharpened.
'

Shears Ground.

R. H. HEGENER,:
Barber Supplies. Razors Concaved. :

212 First Ay. South.
-

Minneapolis. Minn
nil rp —Dr. H. Waite, Specialist; 14
rllCuiyears inMinneapolis. Why suffer

when cure is mild and certain.
Ask hundreds ofleading citizens of St. Paul
Minneapolis and the Northwest as to tne
treatment and cure? Pamphlet free. 1127
Hennepin Aye., Minneapolis.

AftMI


